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|| As Hiram Sees It ll ITALY NAMES
ff; I ; iaaiwn r n i r» ■l'è ",J|

“Hiram,” said the 
j Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
i were saying something 
! the other day in praise 
of the nurses at the pub
lic hospital.”

“I was so,” said Hi- 
! ram, “an’ I’d say it 
agin—yes, sir. They’re 
all right, A man from 
the Settlement was in 
the hospital six weeks, 
an’ he told me no man 

. | could ask fer any better 
care’n he got all the 
time. He said he ony 
bed to ask fer somethin’

I an’ the nurse’d git it 
| right away—if it was 
| anything he orto hev.” 
j “I suppose you know,” 
said the reporter, “that you have been 
elected an honorary member of the 

i Ladies’ Hospital Aid?” 
j “No—I didn’t,” said Hiram. “But 

. i Hanner says I alwus was a great favoryte
flou. W. J." Roche, of the Civil Service ; with the wimmin.”

Commission, who has promised to take 1 “You have been elected,” said the re- 
up the demand of officials of the various porter, “and you are to have a bank or 
government departments. I something tomorrow and tag all the girls

1 **~ • | in the stores.”
“I’m glad you told me,” said Hiram, 

i “I’ll git the money all right. The gals 
[ at the last tea-meetin’ hung around me 
most o' the time—By Hen! An’ if cost 
me three dollars an’ a half—yes, sir.”

“It will be a little different tomorrow,” 
said the reporter. “You see you will be 
after the money yourself.”

“Oh, that’s all right,” said Hiram. “I 
______ , been auctioneer at pie socials fer twenty

„1 years. You jist come along if you want 
Local Advice of Ceremony OI to see the money fiyin’ in fer that noo

Nurses’ Home.”
“Good luck to you,” said the report

er. “It is a good cause.”
“If it wasn’t,” said Hiram, “you 

wouldn’t ketch me around—no sir.”

!to consider salaries
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Julian Alps and Freedom of 
Fiume

City, Firms Write Letter to 
the Council \

At Conference of Jugo Slavs 
Latter Are Told These 
Must Be Conceded or Fur
ther Talk Useless.

Statements Submitted at the 
Morning Session.

Want Feet Clear—The 
Crosby Application and 
Other Matters Heard To
day.

I

Sir Henry Drayton and Hon. 
G. Robertson .at Board of 
Trade Rooms — Harbor 
Trip After Luncheon.

Rapallo, Italy, Nov. 9—Italy’s mini
mum conditions relative to the settle
ment of the questions arising from the 
establishment of a new fruitier between 
this country and Jugo-Slavia comprise 
possession of the Julian Alps and the 
absolute freedom of Flume, which must 
have phyusdal connection with other 
Italian territory.

Count Sforza* Italian foreier minister, 
who opened conversations with Jugo
slav delegates, deem'd that unless 
these fundamental points were accepted, 
it would be useless to discuss the fate 
of Dalmatia, au.l that the dignity of 
both countries would not permit a con
tinuance of nogiations.

Minister of War Bonomi, illistrated 
the strategical necessity of Italy having 
the, frontier demanded, but did not im
ply that any offensive operations might 
be expected from the Jugo-Slavs.

Premier Vesnitch of Jugo-Slavia em
phasized that it would be impossible to 
cede Italy territories in which there was 
a preromlnance of Slav population.

Dr. Grumbitch, Jugo-Slav foreign min
ister, sought to question Italy’s right to 
the whole Istrian peninsula.

Count Sforza interrupted him by say
ing that such a discussion was “perfect
ly useless.” “It is impossible to contin
ue,” he declared, “unless the view is ac
cepted that Italy must have a frontier 
w hich can be logically and militarily de
fended.”

At a meeting of the common council 
this morning the report of the commis
sioner of finance on payment of depart
mental accounts for October was carried- 
The amounts aggregated $16,002.49.

An account of the Union Foundry & 
Machine Wotics of $267.88 for repairs

The members of the federal tariff com
mission held their opening session in the 
city this morning in the Board of Trade 

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, and Hon. G. D. Robertson, min
ister of labor, and other members of the 
party, which included W. B. Roberts, 
secretary, and members of the Hansard 
staff and newspaper men, were welcomed . 
by R. B. Emerson, president of the 
Hoard or Trade.

The object of the meetings is to ob
tain as much information as possible as 
to how the country’s fiscal policy is af
fecting the people of Canada, her indus
tries and her production ; to ascertain 
what changes in the tariff or other fiscal 
measures ought, in the public interest, 
to be made, and what alternative and 
additional sources of revenue can be 
adopted.
Manufacturera.

This picture of Judge Emily Murphy of Edmonton, Alta., on the left, and 
Judge Jean Norris of the Women’s and Domestic Relations Court of New 
York is the first one ever published of two women judges of international repu
tation together. _______ -

to a steam roller was passed.
A resolution of tije National Council 

of Women called for a lengthy discus
sion. A section for prohibition of the 
exhibition of caged or trained animals 
and that of showing deformed or freak 
children was considered and referred 
back to the mayor for a further report.

The mayor was empowered to take 
steps for the celebration of Armistice 
Day and authorized to have the two cap
tured German guns moved from the Ex
hibition Building to King square.

The District Board of Health load 
office wrote of lack of sanitary con
veniences in White street due to the lack 
of a sewer, and also asking that residents 
in Belliveau avenue be supplied with 
water. The former matter was referred 
to the commissioner of water and sewer
age and regarding the latter it was 
moved that the secretary of the'.board 
be informed that’it was under considera
tion.

The Stevens Construction Company 
wrote regarding a retaining, wall in Brus
sels street in front of property of the 
Syrian Protective Association. A bond 
issue for $181 to erect the wall was ap
proved.

room.
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COLD WAVE IN 
SLATES; STOi 
i GREAT FAKES
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Burial of Unknown Soldier 
in Westminster.

Washington, Nov. 9—Cold wave warn- 
ings for Michigan* Indiana* Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Western Ohio, were is
sued today by the weather bureau.

Much colder weather tomorrow 
throughout the eastern states, also was 
forecast.

The cold wave is following a disturb
ance of marked intensity which was cen
tral this morning over .Lake Huron and 
which was moving eastward rapidly.

Storm warnings are displayed at all 
points on the Great Lakes.

Judge Landis Considering 
.Proposal A copy of the following dispatch from 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
to his Excellency, the Governor General 
of Canada, with reference to the Armis
tice Day celebration in the United King
dom, was received this morning at local _ . „ _ _
military headquarters: i Happy Event in LlVCS OI Mr.

“It has been decide that on Thursday, | p ,__
being the second anniversary of the and -MTS. LrCOrgC A, X’jStoy.

TW. F„11« "Rridee. armistice, the cenataph in Whitehall !The Falls Bridge. gbaU be unveiled by His Majesty the; ------------

Nagle & Wigmoreand J. Willard Smith Westminister Abbey an unknown British y. Kennedy street on Monday even- 
read dealing with the height of the soidjer whose body shall be taken from , the goth anniversary of

new C- P. R. bridge over the reversing among those buried in. France. Every weddin_ and most members of the
falls. It was pointed out that the bridge precaution shall he taken to prevent his f ,, ,t(,g relatives and friends ga-
should be at least nTnety feet abort sum- identity being known. TW coffin Wifi V “ lebrate the occasion. The
mer level slack water. The commurica- be brought to ,the cenotaph where it eTeninK ^as spent in singing, dancing,

arS0^1» sarss ~T„I
^Commissioner Frink asked for more exa^tiyafie^which there wUl a‘ present there are % important losses were those of Atlantic
^Æofield said he had written to ^asT p“ W^hT wSÎÏ b? Ud fthehope oTtheir la^circleoffriends tojfieropTmg f «, -d D^

a reply. He favored waiting for these xhe funeral procession will take place journey, 
replies. to the Abbey where the service will be

Commissioner Frink tnoved that the be]d and the body will be buried in a 
matter be dealt with at the next meet- grave i„ the nave of the Abbey, 
ing. This carried. The dispatch also adds that there will

On the matter of leasing city property ^ a complete cessation of business at (Special to Times.)
at the McLeod_Wharf to L. G. Crosby, jj 0>clock for two minutes. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—The ex-
Commissioner Frink said he did not ------------- 1 ■ ------- ecutive of the N. B. Temperance Alliance
think the city had a right to lease wharf inifUl IMITTmP met last night and this morning. It
property. It was pointed out that a III I VU ll/l A I I K\ was announced the chief items of busi-
lease had already been granted, but ||\l,)l I |ï|H I I l|\U ness considered were the matter of the
Commissioner Frink said if the lease was II1IVII imu « government appointment of a commis-
illegal he wanted to know it................ A Bion to control the sale of Uquor. The

A motion to lease the land for $60 ------------ * annual meeting of the alliance, to be held
for the first and $75 for the second term p.» NoV- g.—The railway situa- jn St. John on December 2. A confer-
carried after a lengthy discussion. May- „ jg reported as seri0us owing to the ence of the committee on dominion legis-
or Schofield and Commissioners Bullock refusaj of tbe railwaymen to transport lation in Winnipeg, on December 9, and 
and Thornton favoring it and Commis- tro<)^ and munitions. A complete coi-,thé appointment of delegates to seek an 
sioners Frink and Jones opting ^ fluMe food traffic-, at interview with the provincial government
Commissioner Thornton reported that c£ristmas time is feared. Although on Wednesday. , . n Nov 9___ The “Ameri-
the morgue would be sold for $1^00. He ^ni “nera, public is desirous of a com- Rumors concerning the resignation of ïti^d” announced
said he had received authority to see it |jse Q]1 ^he munitlons question, the W. D. Wilson as chief inspector are cur- ^ ^ the steadily in-
at a meeting of the county council. attitude of the railwaymen remains un- rent. Mr. Wilson said this morning that today that *in View of the stead yThe matter of the bonding of the attitude "JJe ^Iwaym^re ^ rent.^ ^ He announ d today '^ashig gravity of the ™ Ira-

as rs.-u-. x ^ ...___ ïïit.'xst.v
lengthy discussion this was defeated. The Cork Hunger Strikers. „ TTADV TVT A TTTT'DC mond Robins, of Chicago, and Alexander
Mayor Schofield assured all that he „ 9—So far as the author!- MILITARY MATTERS P. Moore, publisher of the Pittsburg
^brfoSre heasi^dC1theWconttactPr0teCt" ties here’know, the nine hunger strikers Lieut. Colonel A. C. Sparling D. S. O. commission said a number of
ed^(ng^ttf stress of b-.iL. the tZ XT^O& ^i“ £
streetrpavement waT not Takm The chairman of the pensions board instructor for this district, left for Monc- |t Luis, member of the supreme
wnTbe dldt witiTtomorrow monlhig said that suitable food was constantiy , ton ^terday in connection with the or- boa^ of direetors of the Knights of z;

being offered the men. gam^ation of the 12th Battery, C- F. £0iumbus. Thomas C. Fogarty, of New
The latest reports from the prison A. Major Craig who has been detailed York> who recently returned from a visit 

doctors testify to the weakness of all to take charge of artillery instruction to Irdam1 and Captain E. L. McNaugh- 
thep risoners and say that their condi- for this district is assisted by Lieut. ton an ulster Protestant 
tion is puzzling the authorities. I he Starr, Sergeant F. Nicks, Sergt. C. E. 
prisoners were recently visited by Fa- Adams, Sergt. F. McLennan and Cor- 
ther Fielding of Chicago. According to poral E. George and Corporal A. W. 
the Dublin newspapers he reported them Sillett, M. M. All of the above 'non- 

being determined and resigned to their , commissioned officers belong to the
Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery at 
Halifax and have been detaUed for dufy 
in this district.

' Dublin, Nov. 9.—Dennis Morgan, Squadron Sergeant Major Instructor 
chairman of the ThurlJ. town council, A. M. Doyle and Corporal A .J. Lang- 
and John Derham, father of the chair- ley, of the Royal Canadian Dragoons,

of the Balbrig? in council, have /t- st. John’s Que., have reported for duty GOOD SHEPHERD Y. P. A. 
ceived passports from the foreign of- in this district as cavalry instructors. At a reCent meeting of the Y. P. A. of 
flee in London, which will permit them | Lieut. Col. T. E. Powers who has re- tbe church of the Good Shepherd, 
to proceed to the United States to give ported at military headquarters to take Fairvnic, held at the home of Mrs. J. J. 
testimony on the sacking of their res- charge of the signalling instruction for Dunlop, the election of officers resulted 
pectlve towns before the commission this district intends to start recruiting as follows:—President, Miss O. Mc- 

Ireland. Mr. Derain» represents his immediately for the signalling unite in Quire ; vice-president, T. Dunlop; sec- 
who is in jail. j the province. He is meeting those in- retary, H. Cheeseman ; treasurer, Miss

terested at the armories on Thursday xheo McKeil; chairman of the social 
MARRIED IN NEW YORK | night when classes in visual signalling committee, Miss M. Guptill. Reports of

. intorest>n manv friends1 wiU be enroUed. the retiring president, J. J. Dnulopjr.
A wedding Garble The general officer commanding this and the treasurer, Miss Then McKeil,

took place in New , military district has granted permission ; were received. There was some discus-
Collegiate Church, 5th » _ “ to the rctuyyd men in Fredericton tak- ! sion on a plan to install a furnace in the
Knox T. Brown of the 1 J in the Armistice Day célébra- : Sunday school and it was decided to
Car staff. Common n . L N tlons in that city to wear uniforms dur- bo]d a country fair and pantry sale to
ton and Miss ^eorftia • • • ■* ing tbe celebration. This was granted rajse funds for this purjiose. It was al-
of Bloomfield Stati n, ■ «•, ^ a resujt Df a request from the re- s0 decided to assist the campaign for the
ed in marnage, lhe g ! turned men in Fredericton. No such starving children of Europe,
mony was used. . . permission has been granted to $t. John twenty members were in attendance.

The bride looked charmmg in a gown ‘ as n0 request was maeje, there
of electric blue satin and georgette with bdn ^ „ ltt,d celebration by the DIED IN MONTREAL,
metal lace trimmings and hat to mitch, warBveterans here_ Relatives here have received word of
and carried a bouquet of cream ward, ........... , the death of Miss Anges Jordan in Mon
roses, orchids and ferns. After the cere- [ BURIED TODAY *real on Nov. 8. The late Miss Jordan
mony the guests were P™" JJ “ i xiie funeral of Mrs.i Sarah A. Mar- was a daughter of the late Ezekiel Jor-
Mr. Batts’ "^^Brown left on an ex- shall was held this afternoon from the dan of this city. She resided in Wood
ing Mr. an,d,.MrS.'.” t,7phiiadelnhia and residence of W. C. Whittaker, 249 Char- stock, N. B., until a short time ago when
tended wedding t p^n,* 1 traveling suit lotte street. Service was conducted by | she removed to Montreal. She leaves to
Buffalo. Mrs- -, tl w[fb b t Rev. F. S. Dowling and interment was mourn two sisters, Mrs. John Yeates,
was of brown duvetyne cloth with hat „ 6 ! and Mrs. William Jordan and one brother
to match. They received many cost y , ^ funeral of‘ Mrs Harriet Johnson C. D. Jordan of Woodstock. The body
gifts. , -,T___________ was held this afternoon from her late ! will be transported to St. John and the

„ nnA T A Poi_ residence 96 Queen street to Cedar Hill.1 funeral will take place frm Brenan’s
der1ddress^dga1meeting in Lethbridge, Service was conducted by the Salvation Undertaking rooms on Thursday after- 
iTbert"nX Armv. noon at 2 o’clock.
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. W. S. Fisher, who appeared on behalf 
qf the manufacturers of New Bruns- 
wich, said that the growth of manufac
turing industries in the province during 
the Mast fifteen years had been very 
marked, the value of the output having 
risen from $23,133,951 in 1905 to $66,- 
865,078 in 1918. The increase in St. 
John' city in that period had been from 
about $7,000,000 to $20,000,000.

He detailed the classes of manufac
tures how being carried on in the prov
ince, comprising some 200 classes. He 
said the manufacturers firmly believed 
in the necessity of adequate protection 
and concluded by saying: “It would 
surely be folly fpr Canada to grant less 
protection to her industries than will 
enable them to expand, pay fair wages 
to their workmen and to enable them to 
retain the major portion of our home 
market .... We urge upon the 
commission the advisability of an inde

finite Cbhtiriuation of a policy of ade
quate protection.”

New League Wants Babe 
Ruth—War Clouds Over 
Minors—Opposition to Las
ker Plan. ATLANTIC WENT 

DOWN 1040 TODAY
Chicago, Nov. 9.—John A. Heydler, 

An interesting game of basketball was president secretary and treasurer of the 
played in St. Jude’s church school room new National League and Hank O’Day, 
last evening between the boys team - . . i ...entered in the city intermediate league «* umpire and manager, this morning

“"II”
won, 8 to \ I, Word was waited,today from Judge

tandis of the district court of the Un
ited States for Chicago, as to whether 
he would accept ■ the- position of ■ chair
man of the board of control for seven 
years at ah annual salary of $50,000. 
The judge said he would make known 
his decision within a few days.

New York, Nov. 9.—Determination to 
take Babe Ruth into the new baseball 
league formed yesterday in Chicago, re
gardless of claims made by leaders of 
the “loyal five” that he belongs to the 
American League under former con
tract,, was expressed today by Vice 
President Huston of the Yankees. “They 
won’t get anything like as close to Ruth 
as the crown prince got to Paris,” he 
said.

Kansas. City, Nov. 9.—War clouds 
loomed dark and forbidding for tie pro
ponents of the Lasker plan fo: baseball 
reorganization when the presidents and 
club owners of twenty-one minor lea
gues met in convention today >i vote on 
the proposed civilian tribunal as the su
preme governing body of organized bast- 
ball.

GIRLS VICTORIOUS.
was

V

to the protection of a tariff. He was 
of the opinion that low tariff meant low 
wages. He explained that the profit 
sharing was on the basis of production.
He said there were about 500 employed

I. W Simms representing T S. in the mills here. He said he earned
Sirtims & Co., Ltd., first traced the his- S»-10 a weak P®r of"ab^t 20 per
tory of the brush making industry, the profit sharing bonus of about 20 per
showing its growth since its inception in cent- p,
1872. He said that the business of the To the minister of nttef 16
company had been built up on account said they employed no ody 
of the tariff protection which they had years of age. Marvsville.
enjoyedj enabling them greatly to in- J. W. Walker, ““£** “* ’
crease their output. He said it was felt and an OTpkyre f^tmpW^d
that any substantial reduction would Ltd., said ^at there we P >
work an unjustifiable hardship on both averaging $9 to $80 a week The em
the firm -nd its emnioves. ployes in Marysville received $22,000 on

Mr Fisher displayed a map showing the profit sharing plan last year. He 
the territory in PCanada in which the said $4800 was paid m msurance ^t 
population is more than four to the I year. He said that the reduction of the 

mii, I tariff would practically wipe out the
qSirHrt£ asked how Mr. Fisher found! town. He said 180 famiUM. occupied 

the dumping clause failed to work- Mr: homes £-waed b^^ the ho“Pa"y> P8^»
Fisher replied that there were many ar- $6 a month, as compared with $16 paid 
tifices which might be used by manu- in Fredericton- resident of
facturera in the states to mislead the A. E- Whrtjf Tjli'M, Walk- When the committee of three appolnt- 
customs inspectors sent to investigate Marysville, corroborated what . de by the twelve club new National lea-
conditions. er s“4d- -, gue, organized yesterday in Chicago, ar-J. R .Bristol! of Halifax branch, C. M. Asa Libby, a cotton mlU wot f rived here to present the Lasker plan
A., said another way that goods could Milltpwn, also on _ H for the consideration of the minor lea-
be brought in under this clause was by as the other,cotton mill py • guère, indications were that ii would be
consigning them to dealers In Canada said his average pay $ overwhelmingly defeated. The minor
without a price being fixed at the time an advance of 157 per ce p i league leaders declared themselves cap-
of shipment Mr. Fisher said he was war rate. __ ------ able of settling their own disputes andunable at present to suggest an amend- C. O. Morris, "'W.H.Thome&Co^ conducW th^r own affair3.
ment to this clause. , suggested^that item 412 of the tanff he ^ committee| which hr0llght t„ tbe

Regarding shipments to British Col- amended from an ad P* minor leaguers the announcement of the
urn hi a L. W. Simms said it was more duty to ^^“^fmno^rapayîng action of the eight .National League club 
difficult here than In most places of jected to the Canadl ? „ , ^ ,7-.-, owners and the three ownerauif the Am-
upper Canada to take advantage of duty »n American taxes of 5 and 10 per ^ di3rupting the sUuc_
mixed car shipments. This was on ac- cent, which is a gu g turc of the major league In'favor of a
count of Industries being more scattered, voice prices. twelve club league governed by n clvi-

Mr. Simms said, regarding the dump- parmer5’ Vice-President. lian tribunal, consisted of Gerry Herr
ing clause, that an appeal to this clause viee-oresident of the 'mann, chairman, Barney Dreyfuss andwould usually work against their own W. S. Photo, vice-presidentt or tne H Ebbettg They were pieysr-
interest. U,mted Farmers ofN. B^^d ^ offer the mjn3rs lhe Jpp„rtunMy

Repljdng to Sir Henry Mr. Simms said of the United lank ia of selecting an asoselate member of thethe average wages paid to their men was of St. Stephen read the tariff Plank m boBrd control .under the
$4 to $4-50 a day and to giris $8 to $18 the farmers P^^bi^c^ons IAd, Lasker plan.
a week. reported that the Usnadian Cottons, Ltd.,, Thomag , Hickey> president of the

B. L. Sheppard said that he had been was n\ak‘"g the laft yeal.8 Ili thought American Association, D. L. Fultz, head
making brooms for twenty-five years and profit during the lMt year^ rtejnougnt ^ Intematjoanl Le2glle jnd A R.
was making now an average of $28. He the duty on g PP > Rev_ Teamey, president of the Western and
said protection of the industry by a high chmeiy, ec, replace tbe duties Three I. Leagues, ware unanimous in
tariff was of benefit to the workmen enue coul Pt unlrn- expressing their disapproval of the Los-
in the broom industry. lost, he said by dtot tax on^unim^ ^ p,an B Mr Hickey said that twenty-

To the minister of labor Mr. Sheppard proved valu , g farmers’ one minor leagues finished the 1920 sea-
aaid the employes in the Simms factory other means as outlined in tne farmers ^ ^ thirty6 seven were ready to start
were not organized . plaa °™iv to the chairman he said the next season.

Mr. Simms said there were between In reP*y “ X.trihutinir as much as With a revolutionary 
2,000 and 8,000 broom makers In Canada, farmer <-',mada's war debt sweeping through the major leagues, tne

I^wls Connors, of Connors Bros., th^E c “ole said a payment of $1 an minor leaguers diemscivcs started a <nm- 
Black’s Harbor, fish packers, said that Mr' P . th 1 dolbinion govern- paign involving a'shake-up within their
the tariff enables his company to produce acre direct tax to the dominion govern P B organization. This involved the 
at a cost low enough to build up an ex- ment would be a hardship to some Jo,m p FarreU, 0f Auburn,
port trade. Local pnees were as low or .2’diairman said that the farmerl N. Y„ who has been secretary jmd trea-
lower than those of foreign competitors- Brunswick paid six-tenths of surer of the association since Its for-
He said that a reduction of the tariff of New Brunswick paiu s yeara ago and the elec-
would mean a throwing out of employ- one per cent- of the assessment dun g ^ ^ M ^ ^xton> of Rock Island,
ment of a great many fis'“'r",e"w ‘Z’’ Mr p^le skid the reason most farmers Ills., ' as his successor. Sexton for a 
.aid his factory started with twenty f[r. 1 ooie , of years has been a dominant fac-

, hands and new has 3Q0 He said they /“^hieh to pay tor in minor league affairs. It is plan-
oought from about 600 fishermen. Last said tbe basis on which ned to vote him a salary of $7,500 and
year’s purehases amounted to abouti to,- fa^erf Terc taxed was different than move minor league headquarters from 
000 hogsheads at $5 •. « ^ f : tue case 0f other people. He said the Auburn to Chicago.
He said they did abou $ , , farmers would leave to the government Exposure of crookedness in the world’s
business last year. f lsing sufficient series of 1919 lias been a greater benefit

W. G. Clark of J Clark & Sons, Fred- the ways and m«,ns gk / eubmit to the minors that the major leagues ip
ericton, dealers in farm machinerj^ car- r" Sterne nt ofe^rnings and expenses the opinion of President Fultz, of the 
riages, etc., said that most of the potato a statement g P- ItnernationaJ League. “The banishment
machinery w»s p“r^,as^n'n dldv V"lui Replying to Mr. Robertson, Mr. Poole of the guilty players, the exposure of the 
States and pa d per said the termers did not want the tariff whole vicious plot,” he sa,d, ‘ will impress

and other farm machinery manu ^ ^ ag ^ destroy any of the in- on our young players the seriousness of
dustries, but he thought where com- their duty to the game more than any 
panics were making enormous profits, talk by the managers and older players 
they could afford to drop some of them, could convince them.”

■ j Dolphin, manager of the Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd., objected to Mr. Poole’s 
statement ’that the company was making 
815 per cent, profit.

The hearing adjourned for lunch a lit
tle before 1 o’clock. After lunch the 
visitors were taken for a trip around 
the harbor and at 4 o’clock were to sit 
again to hear the case of the Retail 
Merchants' Association regarding the

L. W. Simms,

MATTY WINNING 
IN FIGHT AGAINST

White plague

/

N. B. TEMPERANCE
ALLIANCE MEETS

New York, Nov. 9—A despatch from 
Saranac Lake declares that Christy Mat- 
thewson, former star major leaguer, is 
recovering from his illness, after more 
than a year’s fight against tuberculosis, 
which set in in France. He has a good 
chance for his full recovery.

-
ENLARGE THE

COMMISSION
ON IRELAND

DEATH OF CHILD.
The death of Edith Lucile Rowley, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. 
MacKenney, occurred today at the resi
dence of her parents, 88 City Line, West 
St. John. She was one year and seven 
months old and leaves, besides her par
ents, one sister. ' The funeral will be 
held on Thursday afternoon.

RESUMES SHIPBUILDING.
Toronto, Nov. 9—The Dominion ship

building Company’s plant will be in op
eration again by the end Of this month, 
when the Henry Hope Co. of Peterboro, 
Ont, will complete the construction of 
two boath which the government had 
ordered some time ago. 
orders may be forthcoming.
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Synopsis :—During yesterday an area 
of high pressure accompanied by a cold 
wave came in rapidly over the western 
provinces, while a pronounced disturb
ance developed just west of the Great 
Lakes and this Is now moving quickly 
eastward. Snow is telling in northern 
Ontario and rain In the more southern 
portions of the province. Storm signals 
are displayed at lake ports.

About

mowers ,
factured in Canada paid on 12% per 
cent, which he considered was unfair. 
Again parts of this machinery paid 27% 
per cent., whereas parts of other term 
machinery paid the same rate as the 
whole machine; he thought this was un
fair.

Showery,
WELCOME HOME Maritime—Winds increasing to gales

A welcoming party for Mr. and Mrs. from south and southwest tonight with 
P. S. Phinney who returned recently rain. Wednesday, westerly winds and 
after their wedding trip, was given on shower}-.
Thursday evening at the residence of Gulf and North Shore—Winds increas- 
Mr and Mrs. S. Perkins, 29 Havelock ing to gales from eastward with 
street, Iatncaster. About fifty guests or rain tonight and part of Wednesday, 

present and Mr. and Mrs. Phinney New England—Probably rain tonight 
made the recipients of a handsome and Wednesday. Much colder Wed

nesday ; increasing south winds.

<*
Cotton Men.

Alfred J. Presley, a cotton mill ern- 
Ptoye of tlie Canadian Cottons, Ltd., 
said that the employes were enjoying 
the protection of assurance of between 

' $500 to $1,500 and a profit sharing bonus 
of 20 per cent on wages. This was due luxury tax.
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